
Southern Suburbs Chess Club 

Minutes of General Meeting 

9
th

 December 2014 

 

The inaugural General Meeting of the Southern Suburbs Chess Club was called to order at 7:30pm on 

9th December 2014 by Temporary President Andrew Hardegen. 

1. Present: Andrew Hardegen, Kathryn Hardegen, Akef Saleh, Alan Fardoe, Stewart Hunt, David 

Ellis, Jon Prunty, Tony Bart. 

Apologies: Monty Edwards. 

2. President’s Report and related discussion 

Andrew Hardegen spoke about the benefits that may result from establishment of a new 

chess club in the Leeming area. Andrew outlined his plans for a new Chess Club to be run on 

Tuesday nights at Leeming Primary School, starting in February 2015. 

It was decided that the Club would run the following tournaments in 2015: 

 3 ACF rated tournaments, each to be run over several weeks 

 1 Allegro Championship 

 1 Rapid-play Championship 

 1 Novelty Tournament (to be run as a Fixed Opening / Fischer Random mix) 

 5 Lightning Tournaments, the first 4 of which will constitute a Lightning Grand Prix 

Andrew described the agreement that has been negotiated between the Club and Leeming 

Primary School. The Club may use the Undercover Area and attached Canteen on Tuesday 

evenings from 3/2/2015 until 15/12/2015, in exchange for a leasing fee of $800. 

It was agreed that this is a good arrangement for the Club, subject to the Club attracting 

sufficiently many members. Andrew sought interest from Club members in volunteering to 

provide two or three chess coaching sessions at the school, over the course of the school 

year. David suggested that he may be interested in helping with this, provided that the 

sessions are held within school hours. Stewart expressed a wish to help out with coaching 

junior players, but due to his work schedule it could only be on weeknights or weekends. 

Andrew summarised the arrangement between the Club and CAWA. As a CAWA affiliated 

club, all members of the Club are required to be members of the CAWA. In return, CAWA is 

willing to lease chess equipment to the Club, and the Club members will be covered by the 

CAWA’s a d ACF’s  pu li  lia ilit  i sura e poli . 

 

 



3. Treasurer’s Report and related discussion 

A dre  deli ered the Treasurer’s report o  Kathr ’s ehalf. The report des ri ed the ai  
sources of income that will be received by the Club, and the main causes of expenditure that 

the Club will be subject to. 

Two different budget forecasts were provided. The first forecast was `conservative’, based 

on assumptions of 25 members and 15 entrants per tournament. The second forecast was a 

more `optimistic’ one, based on 30 members and 20 entrants per tournament. The Club is 

not in any danger of running at a loss in either scenario, but under the assumptions of the 

`conservative’ fore ast, there is less tournament prize money and less likelihood of being 

able to fund programs and initiatives that members may wish the Club to pursue. 

It was decided that, each year, the Club should aim to accumulate a net profit of $200. This 

money is to be put aside for future projects and events. Prize amounts will be calculated in 

December, and all prizes will be awarded at Presentation Night on 15 December 2015. 

It as agreed that the Clu ’s udget appears to e an accurate and healthy one and that the 

proposed membership fee and estimated levels of expenditure are reasonable. 

4. Discussion related to the proposed Constitution 

Copies of the proposed Constitution were circulated to those present. The Constitution was 

then discussed by all present. No amendments to the Constitution were proposed. 

5. Discussion related to the proposed Calendar of Events 

Alan suggested that for the opening of the Club on February 3, it would be better to 

schedule an evening of casual chess rather than hold a Lightning tournament. This would 

allow new members of the Club to get to know each other. David recommended that the 

first ACF rated tournament of the year be an open tournament in which non-members of the 

club may also participate (for an additional $5 fee). This would promote awareness of the 

Club and encourage non-members to join.  

It was decided therefore to amend the Calendar of Events to have Casual Chess on February 

3 and February 10, followed by the Southern Suburbs Open, which is to be a 7 round 

tournament starting on February 17 and finishing on March 31. The Southern Suburbs Club 

Championship would be rescheduled from March-April to October-November. Andrew 

agreed to revise the Calendar of Events. 

 

 

 

 

 



6. Formal Agenda 

Motion to adopt the proposed Constitution 

Andrew Hardegen moved that the text of the proposed Constitution of the Southern 

Suburbs Chess Club, as it is published on the CAWA website and as it has been presented for 

discussion and review at this meeting, be adopted as the Constitution of the Southern 

Suburbs Chess Club.  

The motion was seconded by David Ellis and carried unanimously by those present (8 in 

favour, 0 against). 

Motion to elect a Council of Management 

Andrew Hardegen called for nominations from the floor for the following positions: 

President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, Councillor. The following nominations were 

made by those present: 

President: Andrew Hardegen 

Vice-President: none 

Treasurer: Kathryn Hardegen 

Secretary: Alan Fardoe 

Councillor: Stewart Hunt 

No position received more than one nomination. On this basis it was decided to elect the 

Council as a group by virtue of a single motion. It was moved by David Ellis, and seconded by 

Stewart Hunt, that all nominees be appointed to their nominated positions. The motion was 

carried unanimously (8-0). 

The position of Vice-President was left vacant due to lack of nominees. The Council will 

continue to seek nominations for this position in the New Year. 

Motion to elect a Panel of Directors of Play 

Ma  of those prese t e pressed i terest i  helpi g to ru  the Clu ’s Tour a e ts. It as 
moved by Stewart and seconded by Alan that the Club appoint a Panel of Directors of Play, 

consisting of the following Club members: Andrew Hardegen, Kathryn Hardegen, David Ellis, 

Stewart Hunt, Jon Prunty. All of these members accepted their nominations. The motion was 

carried (8-0). 

David stated that he would be prepared to run 1 ACF rated tournament. 

It as agreed to tr  a `pairi g’ s ste , i  hi h A dre  a d Da id are paired to run 

tournaments together with other members of the panel. The idea is that members who have 

not previously directed tournaments will gain the skills and confidence to do so in the 

future. 



Motion to elect an Appeals Panel 

It was moved by Alan and seconded by Stewart that an Appeals Panel consisting of David 

Ellis, Jon Prunty and Tony Bart, be appointed. All individuals accepted their nominations. The 

motion was carried (8-0). 

Motion to accept the Club Budget 

It was moved by Andrew and seconded by Stewart that the Budget provided by the 

Treasurer be accepted. The motion was carried (8-0). 

Motion to open a Club Bank Account 

Andrew Hardegen moved that the Club seek to open a Commonwealth Bank Society Cheque 

Account. The signatories to the account will be 

 Andrew Hardegen, President; 

 Kathryn Hardegen, Treasurer; 

 Alan Fardoe, Secretary; 

 Stewart Hunt, Councillor. 

Any 2 of these 4 signatories is necessary to validate a payment. 

  The motion was seconded by Alan Fardoe and carried unanimously (8-0). 

7. Other Business 

Andrew informed all present that the CAWA Teams Lightning Tournament will be held on 

December 14, and it would be good to see members from the Club form teams and 

participate in this tournament. 

There being no further items of business, Andrew Hardegen thanked all for attending and declared 

the meeting closed at 9:10pm. 

 

 


